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Welcome

Potential

Welcome to
Durham School
An Independent Co-educational School (Age 3-18)

Durham School has a 600 year tradition of providing an
all-round education to day and boarding pupils. The School
is fully co-educational and incorporates its own prep school,
Bow, which is near to the senior school campus. The School
sits in a beautiful site close to its historic home and World
Heritage site of the Cathedral precincts. The School maintains
strong links with the Cathedral and also the University; the
latter provides us with superb opportunities for pupils to take
advantage of its facilities and work with its academics.
Academic life is at the heart of the School, and we offer a
large number of subjects at A Level and GCSE. Pupils are
encouraged to aim high, and we are proud of our record
of helping pupils achieve, irrespective of their academic
ability. In addition, we believe that pupils learn as much
about themselves in what they do outside the classroom as in
their lessons, and the School offers a huge variety of extracurricular activities. The School enjoys a richly deserved
reputation for sport – notably rugby, hockey and rowing – and
many Old Dunelmians have gone on to regional and national
success in those areas. The School’s music and drama are also
very strong, and we are one of the few all-Steinway Schools in
the UK.
Our unofficial motto is Confidence for Life, and we are proud
that Durham School offers this to all its pupils. They leave
us as mature and responsible young men and women, imbued
with the skills required to tackle the challenges of the 21st
century whilst retaining a sense of traditional values which are
timeless.
Mr K J McLaughlin
Headmaster

Our History
Durham School key dates:
1414 Cardinal Langley re-founds the grammar school as part of a
1541
1844
1907
1956
1985
1998
2006
2014

re-organisation of the monastic schools in Durham.
Henry VIII establishes the grammar school as part of the Cathedral
foundation. ‘King’s Scholars’ are so called in memory of Henry VIII.
The School moves to its present site on the Bellasyse estate.
Canon Budworth becomes Headmaster, raising numbers from 98 to
almost 300 by the time he retired in 1932.
Chapel completed as a memorial to the Old Dunelmians (Alumni) who
fell in both World Wars.
Girls join Durham School Sixth Form.
The Senior School becomes fully co-educational.
The whole School becomes fully co-educational from age 3-18.
Durham School celebrates 600 years.

Determination
Confidence for Life at

Durham School
Confidence for Life is encompassed in the ethos of Durham School, with a reputation that is
second to none for excellence inside and outside the classroom.
At Durham School, from the youngest pupils in the Badger Nursery through to the Sixth
Form, all our pupils’ successes are celebrated and valued. Our pupils’ achievements are
impressive: performing on stage, earning a scholarship, representing their country on the
sports field, achieving a grading distinction on a musical instrument. Sometimes, though, just
taking part is enough, and our pupils are encouraged to throw themselves into all aspects of
school life.
At the Senior School our pastoral care is delivered through our strong House System,
offering pupils the chance to thrive and develop in a stimulating, safe and caring
environment. Our boarding options offer pupils the opportunity to experience another side to
school life that further helps growth in independence and confidence. We offer full boarding,
weekly boarding as well as occasional boarding, and this caring and flexible approach to
boarding, reflects today’s lifestyles.
We believe that Durham School is the best possible place for children to excel and reach
their full potential. It is a place where they can fulfil their dreams and ambitions and leave us
with confidence in their own abilities, allowing them to take on whatever challenge the world
presents them in the future.

Progress

The next step...
By arranging a visit to Durham School you will be taking a step closer
to securing your child’s future. Our proud staff and pupils will be
ready to welcome you and your family and to guide you through the
admissions process.

“As well as giving me an excellent academic education Durham
School helped me develop independent critical thinking. It doesn’t
just help you succeed as a student it also helps you develop as a
person.” John O’Brien, Alumnus

“My experience at Durham School encouraged me to continue
learning languages and to discover other cultures. This is to
a great extent because of the support and encouragement of
Durham School teachers, staff and pupils. I hope many more
young people can experience the benefits of a great school like
Durham School.” Britta Norpoth, Alumna

If you would like to find out more about Durham School or arrange a visit,
please contact:

+44 (0)191 386 4783
enquiries@durhamschool.co.uk www.durhamschool.co.uk
Durham School (1414-present)
@dunelmia
Durham School, Quarryheads Lane, Durham DH1 4SZ
Registered Charity No. 1023407
A Company Limited by Guarantee Registered in England No. 2776914

Durham School

Age 3-11

Welcome to Bow,

Durham School
The Preparatory School for Durham School
Bow is a very happy place where, in a caring, family
atmosphere, children are given every encouragement
to reach their potential. We have high expectations for
all children and there are numerous opportunities to
succeed, whether it is in the classroom, on the sports
field, playing a musical instrument, or performing on
stage. At Bow, we value every child’s achievements, no
matter how small, and as educators in the broadest sense
of the word, we put great emphasis on values such as
respect, loyalty, tolerance, friendship and good manners.
We offer a wonderful environment for children to spend
their formative years. With dedicated, caring staff and
excellent facilities, children at Bow are able to work and
play happily in safe and secure surroundings. This is
achieved within a clear Christian framework, although
we also welcome children from other faiths. We invite
you and your son or daughter to come and meet us, the
staff and the children at Bow. You can be assured of a
very warm welcome.
Mr Nick Baird,
Head of Bow, Durham School

Excellence

Learning

with us

We will support your children as they take their first
steps into formal education. We nurture our pupils
from Nursery to Year 6 in a happy environment with
a family atmosphere so that they develop confidence
and independence. Our academic foundation is firmly
rooted in the Early Years Foundation Stage and National
Curriculum. However, our aim is to go well beyond this
with a broader offering of subjects and greater depth of
understanding which will help your children to thrive and
grow into capable and enthusiastic learners, especially as
they progress throughout the school. Our curriculum is
designed to be challenging and engaging, as well as highly
motivating and inspiring.

Ambition

Imagination
At Bow, we develop a holistic approach to education offering a
wide range of activities – sporting, musical, artistic, dramatic
- so that each child may have the opportunity to experience
success and fulfilment and to enjoy the self-esteem which
accompanies them.
Our aim is to encourage courtesy and good sportsmanship,
consideration for others and determination to succeed. We will
help your children to develop as individuals and to find their
hidden talents.

Stimulating

Preparation
The next step...
As a preparatory school we will prepare your child for every
step of their learning journey. Staff and coordinators liaise with
parents and pupils to ensure a happy and smooth transition at
every stage. Links with the senior school are very strong, both
academically and through regular use of its extensive facilities
and so your son or daughter will have had plenty of experience
of the Senior School before it is time to move up at the end of
Year 6 and will already feel that they belong to a community
that extends beyond Bow.

“I wondered how big the change would
be between the Prep School and Senior,
and I needn’t have worried – it was
just as I was told, so friendly and I’m
really enjoying myself.” Year 7 pupil

If you would like to find out more about Durham School or arrange a visit,
please contact:

+44 (0)191 386 4783
enquiries@durhamschool.co.uk www.durhamschool.co.uk
Durham School (1414-present)
@dunelmia
Durham School, Quarryheads Lane, Durham DH1 4SZ
Registered Charity No. 1023407
A Company Limited by Guarantee Registered in England No. 2776914

Durham School

Age 11-16

Welcome to the
Senior School…
With a highly talented and dedicated team of teachers who are passionate about their
subject, we aim to make learning exciting and stimulating for all our pupils and we
pride ourselves on the quality of our academic teaching. Our pupils leave Durham
School equipped with the emotional and intellectual skills to face a rapidly changing
and challenging world. Through a supportive and caring community we strive to
ensure that all our pupils think critically, are emotionally resilient, and act with both
humility and kindness. We want all our pupils to leave us with a well-rounded view of
life and ready to make a positive contribution to society.

Challenge

Learning
with us…
Academic life in the Senior School is all
about inspiring young minds, igniting a love
of learning and creating the building blocks
for academic endeavour. Our lessons are
planned to make all pupils think critically,
evaluate and reflect. Lessons are structured
around activities which promote debate,
collaboration and individual initiative. The
curriculum is designed to offer both breadth
and choice with the chance to opt for some
subjects in Year 9 and Year 10. Academic
progress is monitored very carefully with a
strong support network.

Develop

Our
Opportunities…
We have an extensive co-curricular
programme which works hand in hand
with the academic curriculum to promote
leadership, initiative and teamwork.
Sport, CCF, Duke of Edinburgh, music,
drama and an extensive trip and activity
programme all contribute to this end.
The School prides itself on its ability to
cater for all abilities, whether the focus
is on participation and enjoyment or
performance to a very high level.

Experience

Belong
Our Community…
Community, friendship and service are at the heart of
Durham School life, and nowhere are these principles
more in evidence than in our Houses. All pupils belong
to one of our five Houses, where they study, socialise
and relax. The Houses are friendly and inclusive
communities, and each has its own team of experienced
and caring House Staff whose prime responsibility is to
provide excellent pastoral care. Each House has its own
distinctive atmosphere and character, and House loyalty
is very strong among staff and pupils alike. A diverse
and stimulating calendar of Inter-House competitions
complements the School’s academic programme, and
actively encourages each and every pupil to participate,
lead and excel, and to wear his or her House colours
with pride.

Boarding…
Our boarding community is a safe and supportive environment
in which children can thrive and be happy. Experienced House
staff, matrons and tutors work closely with pupils, parents and
guardians to ensure that boarding life is rich, stimulating and
nurturing. This warm and welcoming home from home, where
pupils of all ages can learn, grow and develop a strong sense of
belonging and identity, equips boarders with the broad range
of skills and aptitudes necessary for them to achieve their
potential and make a success of their endeavours, academic,
co-curricular and personal.

Exciting

Potential

The Next Step…
moving up to Sixth Form
The Senior School’s aim is to develop the habits of mind and individual confidence which
empowers students to excel in the Sixth Form. This journey starts immediately in Year 7
and concludes with a strong foundation of GCSE results in Year 11.

“It is a great privilege to be part of this amazing Sixth Form.
There are so many opportunities here, with a huge array of clubs,
events and activities to take part in. I know that when I leave,
Durham School will have prepared me for whatever I face next.”
Jodie Cameron, Year 12, MacLeod House

If you would like to find out more about Durham School or arrange a visit, please contact:

+44 (0)191 386 4783
enquiries@durhamschool.co.uk www.durhamschool.co.uk
Durham School (1414-present)
@dunelmia
Durham School, Quarryheads Lane, Durham DH1 4SZ
Registered Charity No. 1023407
A Company Limited by Guarantee Registered in England No. 2776914

Durham School

Sixth Form

Welcome to the

Sixth Form

The Sixth Form at Durham School is based on a traditional academic model of
a broad A Level curriculum with the opportunity to develop the character of
the student through numerous enrichment activities.
Whilst our core purpose is the academic programme and the achievement of
academic excellence, we also aim to develop the individual as a contributor
to both our own School community and to a wider society. We are incredibly
proud of how our students present and conduct themselves. Indeed, they are
our greatest ambassadors.

Aspire

Achieve
Learning

with us…
In an ever-changing world the learner has to be
adaptable. Whilst exams remain a traditional
aspect of our School life, how our students enjoy
and take responsibility for their own learning
remains a constantly evolving process.
Our sixth form education is an interactive
process which empowers the student to become
an independent and responsible learner.
Traditional teaching methods and styles are
combined with modern methodologies to give
our students the best of both worlds. The
internet has changed the way we lead our
lives. It has also changed the way we learn. At
Durham School, we embrace the future, as well
as respect the past.

Our

Opportunities…
We have a model of leadership through service which is at the heart
of our vibrant community. Our sixth formers are encouraged to work
together cohesively, put the needs of others above their own and act
as role models for the next generation of future Dunelmians.
The many opportunities for leadership that exist in the Sixth Form
are designed to develop this sense of responsibility that our students
will carry with them throughout their lives. These opportunities
are diverse and readily available, whether on the sports field, as a
member of our numerous orchestras, as a School or House Monitor,
or on a Duke of Edinburgh or World Challenge expedition.

Leadership

Responsibility
Our Community…
We are a community with a strong sense of direction and identity. Constant
appraisal and review of progress are essential in order to achieve success.
The School works closely with students and their parents to develop a strong
partnership which discretely encourages and inspires our students to do
amazing things.

Boarding…
Our boarding community is a safe and supportive
environment in which students can thrive and be
happy. Experienced House staff, matrons and tutors
work closely with students, parents and guardians
to ensure that boarding life is rich, stimulating and
nurturing. This warm and welcoming home from
home, where students can learn, grow and develop
a strong sense of belonging and identity, equips
boarders with the broad range of skills and aptitudes
necessary for them to achieve their potential and
make a success of their endeavours be they academic,
co-curricular or personal.

Support

The Next Step…
Our students will leave the Sixth Form fully prepared and
equipped with the skills to move onto a Higher Education
course and their chosen path.
Employers require their employees to be flexible and have
the ability to problem solve in situations potentially beyond
their comfort zone. Our Sixth Form programme, prepares our
students for life in the 21st century work place. Not only do
we anticipate our students being eminently employable, we
also expect them to be valuable members of, and contributors
to, a multi-cultural world.

Potential

“Durham School Sixth Form has prepared
me for all areas of life. I am now more
motivated to achieve success and the highest
of standards.” Alumnus

If you would like to find out more about Durham School or arrange a visit, please contact:

+44 (0)191 386 4783
enquiries@durhamschool.co.uk www.durhamschool.co.uk
Durham School (1414-present)
@dunelmia
Durham School, Quarryheads Lane, Durham DH1 4SZ
Registered Charity No. 1023407
A Company Limited by Guarantee Registered in England No. 2776914
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CELEBRATING 600 YEARS
OF OUTSTANDING INDEPENDENT
EDUCATION

School Mission Statement
Durham School is committed to providing a first-class all-round education for all
its girls and boys, regardless of background, gender, religion or culture, in a
friendly and supportive community in which all our pupils are able to develop
their talents (both academic and non-academic) to the full.
We believe that girls and boys who are encouraged to work hard, to play hard,
to take advantage of all the School has to offer and to look after each other will
be in a good position to face the next stage of their lives with quiet confidence.

Inspection Report
In our most recent ISI Inspection Report (October 2009),
pastoral care was rated as outstanding;
“The outstanding pastoral care, centred on an excellent House system, the
commitment of all the staff and the caring ethos of the school are reflected in the
high quality of relationships between staff and pupils, and amongst the pupils
themselves.”
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Staﬀ and Governors
KJ McLaughlin MA

Headmaster

A MacConachie OBE, DL, FRSA
F Nicholson
Mrs M Coates
Canon D Kennedy
Miss G Kerr
R R H Langdon
Mr A Martell
Mr D W Welsh
Prof S Hackett
Mrs S Langridge

Chairman
Vice Chairman

RN Baird BA
JM Webb MA
Dr JM Burns BA PHD
Mrs D Leigh BA FCA
PC Gerrard BEd
Dr M P Alderson BA MA PHD
Mrs N McCann Dip CIPR
Mrs KL Rochester BA

Headmaster [Bow]
Deputy Headmaster [Academic]
Deputy Headmistress [Pastoral]
Bursar
Head of Sixth Form
Senior Master School
Director of Marketing
Director of Co-Curriculum,
Senior Housemistress Pimlico

Governors

Durham School Teaching Staff

Art and Design and Photography
MCT Baldwin BA
Head of Art and Design
M Clayton BA
Mrs NJ Thompson BA
Senior Housemistress MacLeod
M Younger BA
Assistant Housemaster Poole
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A R Wallace BSc

Classics
C Hope BA MA M Phil
Miss K Baylis BA, MA
Drama
Miss A Parkin BA

Senior Management Team

Biology
M F Burke BSc
M Smith BSc
Dr D Wiles BSc PhD
P Sturt BSc

Chemistry
Mrs T Moore BSc, MChem
Miss K Lowery BSc

Head of Biology
Deputy Housemaster School,
Junior Science Co-ordinator,
CCF Contingent Commander,
Head of Army Section

Head of Chemistry
Junior Housemistress Pimlico,
Director of International Students
Careers Adviser
Head of Classics
Head of Drama

Economic and Business Studies
OJ Hughes BA
Head of Economics and
Business Studies, Head of
Lower School
A Gouge BA
Miss R MacCabe BA
English
Mrs F Swan BA
Mrs E Melville BA MA
D Reith MA
S Thompson BA

Senior Housemaster Poole
Deputy Housemaster Caffinites

Geography
JC Renshaw BA
RN Hewitt BEd

Head of Geography
Head of Royal Navy Section

Head of English

English as an Additional Langauge
Mrs C Piñán BA

History and Politics
D Tyreman BA, MA

Mrs ELP Hewitt BA, MA
S McNair BA MSc
JM Webb MA

Head of History,
Assistant Head of Middle School

Head of Politics
Deputy Headmaster [Academic]

Information Communication Technology
MA Gardner BSc, MA
Head of ICT
A McMillan BSc
Resident House Tutor Poole

Mathematics
C S Fordyce BSc

Mrs KM Wilson BSc
Mrs M C Gordon BA
S Wright BSc

Modern Languages
Mrs K Wilkinson BA
Dr M A Alderson BA MA PHD

Dr J Burns BA PhD
Mrs CL Eccleston BA
Miss LJ Hinde MA
Mrs C Piñán BA

Music
RA Muttitt BMus, MA, ARCO

Mrs EP Murray BA, LRSM

PE and Games
BM Mason Bed, MSc

PC Gerrard BEd

MI Bedworth BA
Mrs KE Dougall BA
P Dias BSc
Mrs KL Rochester BA
Physics
J Campbell BEng
A Smith BSc

Psychology
B Brownlee BA
Miss S Watchman BSc

Head of Mathematics,
Senior Housemaster Caffinites

Assistant Head of Lower School

Head of Modern Languages,
Senior Master, Senior
Housemaster School
Deputy Headmistress [Pastoral]
Subject leader Spanish
Director of Music,
Director of Scholars
Assistant Director of Music
Director of Sport,
Director of Recruitment
Head of Academic PE,
Head of Sixth Form
Head of Boys’ Games
Head of Girls’ Games
Junior Housemaster School
Senior Housemistress Pimlico
Director of Co-Curriculum
Head of Physics,
Head of Middle School
Junior Housemaster
Head of Psychology,
Assistant Head of Sixth Form,
EPQ co-ordinator,
Elite–course co-ordinator

Religious Studies
Mrs M F Proud MA
Rev P Bentham BA, MA

Learning Support
Mrs EJ Ross BA MA
Mrs V George BA
MO Stephens BA, MA
Miss J Thoy BEd

Visiting Music Staff
V Bojkova
P Coulson
P Cull
D Dixon
V Fleming
M Haynes
Mrs L Layfied
Mrs E Leckie
S Murray
J Milgate
C Senior
Mrs C Slater
B Stewart
W Watson
L Watson
S Wilson
Mrs J Woods
R Woods

Coaches
EC Bryant BSc
M Fishwick
Mrs S Sweeting
J Davidson
J Newport

Resident Tutors
Miss E Hitchen
Miss R Aliprandi,
T Bain

Head of Religious Studies,
ITT and NQT co-ordinator,
Head of PSHE,
CPD co-ordinator
Chaplain
Head of Learning Support

Piano
Voice
Oboe
Drum Kit
Violin / Viola
Organ
Clarinet & Saxophone
Cello and Piano
Clarinet
Trumpet / Trombone
French Horn
Violin
Flute
Trumpet
Saxophone
Guitar
Piano
Guitar
Head of Rowing
Cricket
Netball
Rowing
Outdoor activities assistant
Pimlico
Pimlico-Caffinites
School
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Gap Students
P Baird MA [Bow]

Bow Teaching Staff

RN Baird BA
M J Browbank BEd
Mrs S A Baird BEd
Mrs A Champion BA
Mrs A Davies MA BSc
Mrs K Dias NNEB Dip
M Fishwick
Mrs H Ketteridge BA
Mrs S Mills BA, Cert Ed
Miss J Plummer BSc
Mrs C Troughear BEd
Miss M Tyers MMus, LRSM
Miss S Watson BSc

Headmaster, Bow
Deputy Headmaster

Head of the Badger Nursery

Ms L Jackson
Mrs S Langthorne
Mrs D Leigh BA FCA
Mrs C McAdams
Mrs N McCann Dip CIPR
N Millen

Mrs V Payne ACMA CGMA
Mrs A Petty

Mrs S Spence
Mrs D Woodlands
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Estates Manager
Groundsman
Maintenance Craftsman
Maintenance Craftsman
Groundsman
Maintenance Craftsman
Maintenance Craftsman
Maintenance Craftsman

Durham School Support Staff
House Matrons
Mrs J Haley
Mrs I Relph
Mrs S Taylor
Miss H Wood NNEB

Pimlico
School
Caffinites
Poole

School Marshall
Mr P R Atkinson

CCF/SSI

Medical Centre Staff
Mrs P Abbott BA, Cert.Ed RGN Nurse,
Junior Housemistress Macleod
Mrs A Dutton RGN
Nurse

Bow Classoom Assistants
Miss M Cleasby
Mrs G Fletcher
Mrs J Garfoot
Mrs V Younger
Administrative Staff
Mrs E Cathrae
Mrs J Green

Estates Staff
B M Hunter BSc, MCIOB
B Boustead
G Ditchburn
G Gamble
D Merrigan
A Rewbury
H Shannon
R Wilson

Admissions Officer
Bow Headmaster’s and
School Secretary
Marketing Assistant
Events Manager
Bursar
Assistant Bursar
Director of Marketing
Director of International
Operations
Exams Officer,
Data Manager
Langley Foundation
Alumni Officer
Headmaster's PA
Administrative Assistant

Technical Staff
Ms L Bailey
D Burton
Miss J Hall
C Looker
M Ridsdale
P Sanderson BSc, Dip Comp
G Taylor

Senior Laboratory Technician
Laboratory Technician
Art/DT Technician
Print Manager
Network Manager
Head of Digital Strategy
ICT Technician

Bow, Durham School Age 3-11

Early Years

The Early Years of a child's
education are crucial to future
development. Within the
Badger nursery we provide
children with a caring and
nurturing environment, while
encouraging conﬁdence and
motivation for learning
through stimulating and
creative experiences both
indoors and outdoors.

A Happy Start

Each child will receive an
invitation to a 'Taster
Morning' where they can
come and visit their new
class, meet staﬀ, their keyworker and friends. This
enables children to become
familiar with our environment
both indoors and outdoors.
Refreshments are available for
parents so that they can
become acquainted with
other parents and have the
opportunity to talk to staﬀ.
An 'All about Me' booklet is
given for parents and child to
complete at home prior to
your child starting school. This
sharing of information
enables staﬀ to meet the
individual needs of your child.
Most of all we welcome the
daily contact and partnership
that we foster throughout
each session.

Bow offers a first-class education with before and after school care,
resulting in a flexible day, to suit today’s busy families.
Daily Routines / The School Day - Early Years
8.00am

Nursery Opens – free flow play and focus activity.

9.00am

Carpet Time, we all take part in an activity.

9.50am

Cloakroom Routine, we go to the toilet & wash our hands before snack.

9.20am

Outdoor Play with all my friends.

10.10am Activities with my teachers or friends.

10.40am Number Time, we all enjoy number fun!

11.00am Morning Session ends.

11.20am Lunch Time, we all go the dining hall and enjoy a healthy lunch cooked by ‘Janet’ .
12.00pm Afternoon Session begins; we all play outdoors.
1.00pm

Carpet Time, we all take part in an activity.

1.15pm

Free Flow Play & activities with my teachers.

2.20pm

Outdoor Play.

2.00pm

Cloakroom Routine & Snack Time.

2.45pm

Tidy Time and Book Time

3.00pm

Session ends .

2.55pm

Evening Prayer & ‘Home Time’ messages.

3.00pm - 5.15pm Our 'Twilight' session begins, we go upstairs to the 'Beaver'
room and enjoy activities and a snack
5.15pm School day ends. Pickup Twilight children
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Pre-Prep Dept
(5 - 7)

The Pre-Prep Department
incorporates all children in the
Early Years Foundation Stage
and Key Stage One. Teaching
staﬀ in the Pre-Prep work
closely alongside one another
to provide these children with
a safe, caring and family
orientated environment where
they feel comfortable, happy
and secure, building their selfconﬁdence and independence.
The Key Stage One classrooms
are housed directly next door
to the Early Years. All staﬀ and
pupils are in regular contact
through shared assemblies,
playtimes, lunchtimes, after
school care and more besides;
particularly once children are
in Reception Class. This helps
to prepare children for a
smooth transition from the
Foundation Stage.

Teachers in Key Stage One
build on prior knowledge
(gained from the close working
links with both Early Years
professionals and parents) of
individual children’s abilities to
provide a rich and varied
curriculum tailored speciﬁcally
around our children.

The School Day
Pre-prep 5-7
8.00am - 8.45am
Morning Care. Children begin arriving at school and have the opportunity to take part in a
range of morning care activities before the more formal academic day begins.

8.45am - 9.15am
Letters and Sounds. Registration then classes split into 'Letters and Sounds' groups. The day
begins with a structured letters and sounds programme designed to help our younger children
develop the skills required in reading and writing. These groups are tailored to meet individual
children's needs.
9.15am - 10.15am
Every morning children take part in an hour's literacy lesson to build language and literacy
skills through interesting and inspiring topics.
10.15am - 10.25am
Children enjoy a healthy mid-morning snack of milk and fruit.

10.25am - 10.45am
Playtime. Time to relax, unwind and play while interacting with friends and developing good
social skills.

10.45am - 11.55am
Numeracy. Daily numeracy activities using numbers, shape and measuring are practiced and
put into 'real life' situations to encourage and build confidence.

11.55am - 1.00pm
Lunch. Children are offered a healthy, nutritious and well balanced meal with a wide choice of
meat, vegetarian and salad options followed by a dessert selection. This is followed by a
playtime to relax before the academic afternoon session begins.
1.00pm - 2.05pm
During the afternoon we have an opportunity to take part in a creative curriculum planned
specifically to provide stimulating and challenging activities across varied subject areas
including ICT, Science, History, Geography and P.E and Art.

2.05pm - 2.15pm
Playtime. Time to relax, unwind and play while interacting with friends and developing good
social skills.

2.15pm - 3.00pm
Foundation Subjects. An opportunity to further enhance the curriculum with the inclusion of
subjects such as French, Music, PSHE and R.E. Typically the school day will end with a song
or a story. 3.15pm in Yr 2.
3.00pm - 5.15pm
After School Care. For children with working parents or older siblings who have a longer
school day a range of extra-curricular activities or after school care is available. Here the
emphasis is on fun and unwinding after the long and tiring school day. Activities typically
include watching TV, colouring or playing with a range of construction toys.
5.15pm
School day ends. Pickup Twilight children
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Prep Department
(7-11)

Girls and boys can join Bow,
Durham School directly into the
Prep Dept., although the majority
of our pupils move up from the
Pre-Prep Dept. at the end of Year 2.

In the Prep Department, the
school day is slightly longer. The
day begins at 8.30 a.m. and
children can leave at 4.10 p.m.
and there is after school care
until 5.45 p.m. However, children
can be dropped off from 8.00
a.m. and there is afternoon
school care until 5.45 p.m. A
number of extra-curricular clubs
and activities are on offer
between 4.15 and 5.15 p.m.
including a supervised homework
session. For those still at school a
snack is provided at 5.30 p.m.
This enables Bow pupils in Years
3-6 with siblings at the Senior
School to be looked after almost
until the end of the Senior School
day.
For your convenience your child
(not “Badgers”) may, with prior
notice, stay until 5.45 p.m. if
they have older siblings in the
Prep Department or at the
Senior School.

The School Day
Prep 7-11
8.00am - 8.30am
Pupils start arriving in school.

8.30am - 8.45am
Registration in form groups, pupils will be asked at morning registration whether they
are leaving at 4.10pm or whether they are staying late for prep or activities and tea.
8.45am - 9.00am
Assembly. Sometimes this is led by the Headmaster, or by a teacher,
or by a visitor - or by ourselves as a Form Assembly.
9.00am - 9.45am - Lesson 1.

9.50am - 10.40am - Lesson 2.

10.40am - 11.00am
Break time - a drink and fruit are available in the school dining room.

11.00am - 11.50am
Lesson 3 . On Mondays and Fridays, this is games for Forms 5 and 6.
11.55am - 12.45am
Lesson 4. On Tuesday and Thursdays, games for Forms 3 and 4.

12.45am - 1.30pm
Lunch Break. We have a cafeteria service and there is a wide choice.
Children are encouraged to choose a balanced meal and to finish it.
1.30pm - 2.15pm - Lesson 5.

2.20pm - 3.05pm - Lesson 6.

3.05pm - 3.25pm
Afternoon Break - a drink and fruit are available in the school dining room.
3.25pm - 4.10pm - Lesson 7.

4.10pm - 4.15pm
Pupils not staying for prep or an activity can be picked up at the end of the school drive.
A member of staff will be in attendance and any pupils not picked up after 10 minutes will be
brought back into the School to await collection. A drink and fruit are available in the school
dining room for those children staying at school.

4.15pm - 5.15pm
Activities. Supervised prep for those opting to stay. Children in Form 3 who are staying late,
and not attending an activity, will go to the Pre-Prep Department for after school care.
This finishes at 5.15pm when remaining children are brought back to the school dining room
to be supervised until parents arrive.
5.25pm - 5.45pm
Tea in the dining room for any pupils staying on for activities, or pupils who are
being picked up at 5.45pm.
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Senior School

Conﬁdence for Life lies at the heart
of the Senior School’s academic and
co-curricular programme. The
school day reﬂects this ethos with
a busy programme of lessons, and
lunchtime and after school
activities. The school prides itself
on the range of options available
from choir rehearsals to CCF, from
rowing to Duke of Edinburgh and
World Challenge expeditions to
name but a few.

The academic programme aims to
stretch and challenge all pupils with
a mix of traditional subjects and
innovative
teaching
styles.
Academic progress is carefully
monitored by the Heads of Lower,
Middle and Sixth Form while
further support is provided via the
House tutor system.

Regular
communication
is
maintained with parents via both a
comprehensive formal reporting
system and more informal
discussion with tutors and
teachers. All pupils are baseline
tested which allows staﬀ to
measure progress against national
standards as they work towards
GCSEs and A Levels, providing
formative feedback to pupils and
parents.

A Typical Day Age 11-16
8.30am - 8.45am
Registration & House Meetings

8.45am - 9.25am
Period 1, Tutorials, Assembly or Chapel
9.30am - 10.15am - Period 2.

10.20am - 11.05am - Period 3.
11.05am - 11.25am - Break.

11.30am - 12.15am - Period 4.
12.20am - 1.05pm - Period 5.

1.05pm - 2.20pm - Lunch & Activities.
2.20pm - 3.00pm - Period 6.
3.05pm - 3.45pm - Period 7.
3.50pm - 4.30pm - Period 8.

4.30pm - 4.55pm
Break or Chapel (Friday 16.50 - 17.15).
5.00pm - 6.00pm
Prep 1 or Activities
(Mon to Thurs). Friday - free time.
6.00pm - 6.45pm - Tea.

6.45pm - 7.45pm - Prep 2.
8.00pm - 8.15pm
Roll call and Supper.
8.15pm - 9.15pm
Boarders free time.

9.30pm - 9.45pm
Years 7 & 8 bedtime
(Mon to Thurs). Friday bedtime 21.45
9.45pm - 9.00pm
Years 9 & 10 bedtime
(Mon to Thurs). Friday bedtime 22.00

10.00pm - 10.30pm
Year 11 bedtime
(Mon to Thurs). Friday bedtime 22.30
10.30pm
Sixth Form bedtime.
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Curriculum

Bow, Durham School Age 3-11
The curriculum at Bow is varied, broad and carefully structured. It is designed to provide a sound foundation for the future
at each stage of the School, culminating in preparation for entry
into the Senior School where Bow pupils have an excellent record
in achieving academic and music awards. At Bow, all aspects of
the National Curriculum are covered, and much more besides.
We pride ourselves that our curriculum equips Bow pupils to
make the most of future opportunities, both academically and
personally.
The Foundation Stage (Pre-school and Reception) The Early Years Department
In the Badger Nursery and then in the Reception class, pupils experience the seven areas of learning of the
Early Years Foundation Stage Curriculum.
Personal, social and emotional development
Communication and Language
Physical development
Literacy
Mathematics
Understanding of the world
Expressive Art and Design
Key Stage One (Years 1 and 2)
In Years 1 and 2 pupils follow the National Curriculum to the end
of Key Stage One. Our pupils achieve well in the Key Stage One
tests, where the emphasis is on language, number and science,
but have time to do a lot more besides, for example French, His-

tory, Geography, Religious Education, IT, Music and Art. All pupils
receive weekly PE and regular swimming lessons and the older
Pre-Prep pupils are introduced to the major sports which they will
pursue in the Prep Department.
The Prep Department (Years 3 to 6)
The curriculum continues to be in line with National Curriculum
requirements but our small classes and specialist teaching allows
us to deliver much more besides.
Whilst still largely class-based in Year 3, pupils of this age are
taught French and Science by specialists, with the Science Teacher
having her own science laboratory, and IT begins to form an increased part of their weekly timetable.
Pupils in Year 4 may have a wider range of teachers and in Years
5 and 6 pupils are taught by subject specialists across the entire
curriculum range, with History, Geography and Religious Education being taught as separate subjects.
Results are not everything but our performance in the Key Stage
2 tests bears comparison with the very best. Pupils are prepared
carefully for life at the Senior School and, in the case of those
pupils seeking an academic award, for the 11+
entrance tests. There is close liaison with Heads of Department
and subject teachers at the Senior School to ensure a smooth academic transition.
Out-of-class activities, such as Music, Drama and Sport (to name
but a few of the wide range on offer), are an integral part of our
curriculum, especially for pupils in the Prep Department.
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Curriculum

Senior School Age 11-18
Years 7 & 8

The Years 7 & 8 curriculum is designed to be broad and balanced,
preparing pupils for the requirements of Year 9 and beyond.

All pupils study a core curriculum of: English, Mathematics,
French, General Science, Geography, History, Religious Studies,
Art, Design, ICT, Latin, Music, Drama, PE and PSHE. German and
Spanish are introduced as a taster in Year 8. Games are
timetabled on 3 days of the week.
There is some setting in English, Mathematics, French and
Science but all other teaching is either banded or mixed ability.
Class sizes are small allowing teachers to give specific and
individual attention.

Year 9

The Year 9 curriculum remains broad and balanced but does
introduce a small degree of optionality in order to allow pupils to
make informed choices about GCSE. Many subjects will also
introduce both the skills and some of the content of the GCSE
courses.

Core subjects remain: English, Mathematics, French, Science –
now taught as Biology, Physics and Chemistry, Geography, History,
Religious Studies, PE, PSHE and Games. Pupils also study a second
modern foreign language; either Spanish or German, which they
opt for at the end of Year 8.

In addition, at the end of Year 8, pupils opt for 4 subjects from a
choice of 7: Art, Design, Music, Drama, ICT, Latin and Classical
Civilisation.

English, Mathematics, Science and French are set across the
whole year. Class sizes again are small.

Years 10 & 11 (GCSE)

Year 10 & 11 are the main GCSE years. The curriculum is designed
to give breadth of choice and allow pupils to prepare for A level
study.

All pupils study a core curriculum of: English Language, English
Literature and Mathematics. Pupils also study either separate
Sciences (Biology, Chemistry, Physics) or double award Science
– (Biology, Chemistry, Physics but reduced in content and
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equivalent to 2 GCSEs). The study of a modern foreign language
(French or German or Spanish) is compulsory, except for pupils
with a recognised learning difficulty. PSHE and Games are also
core.

Pupils choose 3 further subjects from a list of options which
currently includes: Art, Classical Civilisation, Design & Technology
(either Resistant Materials or Graphic Products), Drama,
Geography, History, Religious Studies (Ethics) ICT, Latin, a second
modern foreign language (French, German or Spanish), Music,
Academic PE.
English, Mathematics, Science and the core language are set. All
other classes are mixed ability. Mathematics Sets 1 and 2 may
take GCSE mathematics early and then complete GCSE Statistics
at the end of Year 11.

Years 12 & 13 (A level)

Most of our students go on to study at university. The sixth form
is therefore designed to allow greater specialism and further
opportunities for independent study.

Most pupils study 4 subjects in Year 12 (Lower Sixth). In Year 13
(Upper Sixth) pupils usually choose to continue with 3 subjects
to A2 Level, though a few retain all 4. Many also take A level
General Studies.

The subjects currently available are: Art, Biology, Business
Studies, Chemistry, Classical Civilisation, Design Technology,
Economics, English Language & Literature, English Literature,
Extended Project Qualification, French, Geography, German,
History, ICT, Latin, Mathematics, Further Mathematics, Music,
Photography, Physical Education, Physics, Politics, Psychology,
Philosophy & Ethics, Spanish, Theatre Studies.

In addition there are plenty of opportunities for further academic
enrichment and study within the sixth form. PSHE is delivered
through tutor time and a lecture programme and the academic
societies complement the general studies programme.
Additional support for elite course applications is also organised,
such as subject-specific Oxbridge tuition, Critical Thinking and
the Extended Project Qualification.

Senior School House System

Visitors to the School frequently comment on the friendliness of
our community. The happiness of all our pupils is at the very top
of our list of priorities and it is primarily through our fabulous
House system that we strive to ensure this.

A “home from home”.
Every girl and boy at the Senior School belongs to a House and the
Houses are at the very heart of our community. The House is much
more than just a focus for competitions, as it is in many schools.
At Durham School each House has its own distinct building with
excellent facilities for private study and leisure. It is the place
where pupils go ﬁrst in the morning, where they return to frequently during the school day and from where they are most likely
to leave in the evening. In fact, pupils, and indeed their parents,
see it as a "home from home". It is our House system and all that
it oﬀers and means to our pupils that sets us apart from many of
our competitors.
Staﬃng
Each House has a Housemaster or Housemistress, in most cases
living on site with their family, plus a Deputy Housemaster and/or
Junior Housemaster or Housemistress (who speciﬁcally looks after
pupils in Years 7 and 8), a Matron and a number of House Tutors.
So there are plenty of people available to help and support pupils
should they have any problems at all, academic or non-academic.
A Single-sex Haven in a Co-educational Environment
There are ﬁve Houses in all, three for boys (Caﬃnites, Poole and
School) and two for girls (Pimlico and MacLeod), and since these
are single-sex Houses within a co-educational community, our girls
and boys have the best of both worlds. Poole, School, Caﬃnites
and Pimlico Houses are our day & boarding Houses, while
MacLeod is day only.

House competitions (for example in Music, Drama and many
sports) are keenly contested in a spirit of intense, but friendly, rivalry. Each House has its own Head of House, House Monitors and
House Council and the pupils themselves are closely involved in
the day-to-day running of their House.
Facilities
Each House (both boarding and day) has its own studies, kitchen,
common rooms and leisure facilities where pupils can relax alone
or together during quieter moments in the school day. Most pupils
share a study, although some boarders have single study bedrooms and the older you are, the fewer pupils there are likely to
be in your study.
At a glance - here are some of the key features that make our pastoral care system so special:
Separate buildings with excellent facilities for leisure
and private study
Single-sex haven within a co-educational community
Dedicated and experienced staﬀ always on hand to
talk to pupils and/or their parents
Vertical system means that pupils belong to their
House for their entire time at the School, develop a
strong sense of belonging and become very well
known to the House staﬀ
Opportunities for leadership - senior pupils can play
an active role in looking after junior pupils in their
House, thus developing important life skills
House councils ensure that pupils’ opinions are heard
Regular House competitions foster intense loyalty
within the Houses and a friendly rivalry between them
... and many more!

A Community within a Community
“Community” is one of our watchwords. Our Houses are small
communities in themselves with their own distinctive character
and atmosphere. House loyalty is very strong and the many annual
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Entrance Examinations, Scholarships & Bursaries
Entry Requirements

Admissions to Durham school are considered at any age but the
majority of our pupils join us at the start of Nursery, Year 3, Year
7, Year 9 or Year 12.

Those joining the senior school at Year 7 will sit our 11+ entrance
examinations in English, Mathematics, verbal and non-verbal
reasoning. Those joining in Year 9 sit our entrance examinations
in English and Mathematics. Pupils wishing to join in Year 12
must satisfy our minimum entrance criteria of 5 GCSE at Grade
B [or equivalent] and English Language and Mathematics at
Grade C. Entrance examinations are held at the end of January.

Pupils who join us in other years or part way through the year
will normally be required to sit an entrance test appropriate to
their age. All admissions are subject to a satisfactory reference
being received from the candidate’s current school.
Scholarships

Scholarships are awarded to candidates who show outstanding
talent, based on ability and potential. They carry an annual
monetary ward of £1000 deducted from tuition fees. The
scholarship remains with a pupil throughout their school career
but are subject to annual review by the Director of Scholars.
Scholars must continue to show outstanding progress and play
an active part in the area of their scholarship throughout their
school life to retain the award. Those in receipt of Art, DT, Drama
and Music awards are expected to continue their studies in those
disciplines to GCSE.
Academic Scholarships

Adamson Scholarships are available for candidates at 7+ entering
Year 3. Candidates are required to sit examinations in English,
Mathematics and verbal reasoning, and have an interview with
the Head of Bow.
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King’s Scholarships are available for candidates at 11+ and 13+
entering Year 7 and 9. At 11+ scholarships are awarded on the
basis of performance in the entrance examinations. At 13+ there
is a separate scholarship examination in English and
Mathematics, followed by an interview. This is oﬀered to
candidates who perform well in the 13+ entrance examination.
Burkitt Scholarships are available for both external and internal
candidates at 16+ entering Year 12. Candidates must sit tests in
English, Mathematics and critical thinking and are interviewed.
These take place in December preceding entry the following
academic year. Awards are made provisionally and are subject to
the candidate achieving outstanding results at GCSE [or
equivalent] of typically 4 A*/4 A or above. Unlike King’s
Scholarships, Burkitt awards are not a ﬁxed amount but are
funded by the Burkitt Trust and range typically £1000-£2000 per
annum. Burkitt scholars are also eligible for support worth up to
£1000 per annum if successful in gaining entry to either Oxford
or Cambridge Universities.
For admissions and scholarship information please contact
our Admissions Oﬃce on 0191 3864783 or
enquiries@durhamschool.co.uk

Other Scholarships & Awards

In addition to Academic Scholarships we also oﬀer scholarships
in a range of other disciplines. All these prestigious awards
carry a ﬁxed monetary value of £1000 p.a. oﬀ tuition fees. In
addition Music Scholarships oﬀer free music tution on two
instruments (voice included).
Art & Design Technology Scholarships

These are awarded at 11+, 13+ and 16+. Candidates wishing to
be considered for a scholarship will initially be asked to submit
a portfolio of their recent work for assessment by the Head of
Department. The portfolio should reﬂect the breadth and
depth of personal interest and may include paintings, prints,
drawings and photographs of three-dimensional work.
Portfolios will be returned. Successful candidates will be invited
to attend a practical examination and interview. Sketchbooks
and a selection of the work from the portfolio should be made
available at the interview. All Art & Design Scholars are
expected to be fully committed to the School's Art & Design
programme.
Music Scholarships

Music Scholarships are awarded at 11+, 13+ and 16+. These
awards are made on the basis of musical potential as well as
actual achievement. As a guide we would expect students to
have achieved grade 4 or above aged 11+; grade 5 or above at
13+ and grade 7/8 at 16+ on their principal instrument.
Auditions take place in January during which candidates are
required to perform one substantial piece (or two shorter
pieces) on their principal instrument, and one piece on a
second instrument (if studied). There are also interviews with
the Director of Music. All Music award holders are expected to
be ambassadors for the music department taking part in
concerts and playing active roles in the co-curricular music
programme.

Sports Scholarships

These are awarded at 11+, 13+ and 16+. Candidates are
expected to show exceptional promise in at least one sport and
have an established record of achievement in one of Durham
School's major sports at their current school, and at
club/county level. Candidates will be required to take part in
drills and game situations to show evidence of their positional
and tactical awareness as well as skill, agility and ﬁtness level.
Records of achievement and school recommendations will be
taken into consideration. All Sports Scholars are expected to be
fully committed to the School's annual sports programme.
Drama Scholarships

These are awarded at 11+, 13+ and16+. Candidates will be
required to perform and discuss two contrasting monologues,
one of which must be from the classical repertoire. They will
be required to attend an interview to which they should bring a
portfolio of their experiences and achievements.
For further details please contact our Admissions Oﬃce
Tel: 0191 386 4783 enquiries@durhamschool.co.uk
Bursaries

Financial Assistance may be available for those who would not
otherwise be able to access the school. The application process
is conﬁdential and can be commenced at the same time as
applying for a scholarship.
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Fees - Bow, Durham School (Age 3-11) Day - Academic Year 2014-2015
Year Group

Termly Fee

Nursery ‘Badgers’

£2,331

£6,993

Reception
& Years 1-2

£2,640

£7,920

Years 3-6

£3,195

£9,585

Nursery sessions
In the light of legal requirements, staffing ratios etc., you will
be asked at the end of each term to confirm the number of
nursery sessions you require for the following term. This will
help us both to plan ahead and to provide for your child’s
needs,
Early Years Funding
Durham School is part of the Government’s Early Years
Funding Scheme. This can be used to provide access to free
sessions in our Nursery and therefore reduce the termly
/annual fee. For further information, please contact the
Finance Office.
Meals
The fee includes lunch each school day.

Extras
Extras can include items such as individual music tuition, school
transport, school trips and outings, photographs and other
minor items.

Chargeable extras are billed in arrears and are payable at the
time the invoice is raised. For those paying by direct debit such
charges are added to the payments for August, January and
April.
Sibling Discounts
When two or more siblings are in the School at the same
time, a reduction of 10% of the fee is made for the second
child and subsequent children.

Armed Forces and Clergy
There is a 5% discount for children of personnel in the Armed
Forces or children of the clergy.
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Annual Fee

Payment of Fees
The Prep School and Senior School
Payment options are:

Direct Debit by 10 or 12 equal instalments
beginning 1st August

Termly payment in advance – payment MUST be
before the first day of the term.
Annual payment in advance

A 2.5% discount on the annual fee is offered
where the annual fee is paid by 31st May 2015

Cheques should be made payable to ‘Durham School’.

All returned and cancelled Direct Debits and “returned”
cheques will incur a fixed cancellation or administration
charge of £25 on each and every occasion. Late payment of
fees will attract an interest charge of 2% per month (24% p.a.)
on all unpaid sums. These charges will be added to the
parents’ account as “extras”.

Fees may be paid by making deposits directly into the School’s
bank account. Account details are available from the Finance
Office. For reasons of security we cannot accept large cash
payments directly at the School.
Please note that a full terms notice in writing to the
Headmaster is required for the withdrawal of a pupil or
when cancelling a place which has been accepted. A full
terms fee will be payable if the correct notice is not given.

Fees - Senior School (Age 11-18) Day and Boarding - Academic Year 2014-2015
Termly Fee
Junior Day (Years 7-8)
Senior Day (Years 9-13)
Weekly Boarder
(4-6 nights per week excluding Sat. night) (Years 7-8)
Weekly Boarder
(4-6 nights per week excluding Sat. night) (Years 9-13)
Full Boarder (7 nights per week) (Years 7-8)
Full Boarder (7 nights per week) (Years 9-13)
Overseas Full Boarder (7 nights per week) (Years 7-8)
Overseas Full Boarder (7 nights per week) (Years 9-13)

£4,310
£5,280
£6,180
£7,450
£7,025
£8,215
£7,350
£8,645

Annual Fee
£12,930
£15,840
£18,540
£22,350
£21,075
£24,645
£22,050
£25,935

(The overseas fee includes Saturday School where the English language standard is below the level normally required for that point of entry).
Occasional Boarding (1, 2 or 3 nights per week regularly) - subject to availability The normal day fee applies plus £45 per night up to a

maximum of 15 nights per term.Fees are normally reviewed by the Governors during the Summer Term with any changes usually being

implemented at the start of the next full academic year.

Meals
The fee includes breakfast, lunch and supper each school day
and weekends for boarders during term-time.
Extras
The fees also include most textbooks and, for weekly and full
boarding pupils, laundry costs (but excluding dry cleaning).
Chargeable extras can include such items as, learning support
£30 per 55 minute lesson, school transport, occasional
boarding, voluntary trips, photographs, social events, some
voluntary clubs or activities and other minor items. All public
examination and UCAS fees are charged as extras. Chargeable
extras are billed in arrears and are payable at the time the invoice
is raised. For those paying by direct debit such charges are added
to the payments for August, January and April.

charged for the second child and subsequent children. If, by
descending age, the third child (or any subsequent child) is also
a pupil at the Senior School, a 20% discount will apply to this
child.
Armed Forces Discounts
The discount offered to children of personnel in the Armed
Forces prior to calculation of the CEA (Board) allowance is 5%
for children in years 7 & 8 and 20% for those in Years 9-13.
Please contact the School for further details.
Clergy Discounts
A 10% discount on day and boarding fees is offered to children
of the clergy.

Sibling Discounts
When two or more siblings are in the School (including The Prep
School) at the same time, a reduction of 10% is made in the fee
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School Bus Service

Durham School is able to offer its pupils transport into school along nine different bus routes every
morning (Monday to Friday). As this service is provided in conjuction with the other independent schools
in Durham it is not practicable at present to offer a return trip in the evening as pupils’ departure times
from the schools involved vary considerably.

Bus Routes in operation 2014-2015
Durham
Train Station
Chester-le-Street
Riverside
Shotley Bridge
Lanchester
Cleadon/Herrington
Bishop Auckland
Seaham/Easington
Rushyford/Woodham
Castle Eden/Blackhall
Wynyard

Looking for transport to and from school? You could help us to decide new routes.
We are always interested to hear from parents and prospective parents who would like to see new routes added to the
existing list. If you are interested in arranged travel to school but none of our current routes is of any help to you, please
contact us. We will keep a record of new routes that are requested. If there is sufficient demand, we will add a new route.

If you would like further information about transport to school,
please telephone our Reception on 0191 386 4783.

School Shop

All items of compulsory school uniform and sports kit are available from the Durham School shop
situated in The Admin Centre at the Senior School.
For details of opening times please contact our Reception on 0191 386 4783.
For all other enquiries please email ﬁnance@durhamschool.co.uk
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How to ﬁnd us

Durham is conveniently situated within easy reach of local airports at Newcastle and Durham Teesside, Durham Station (East
Coast main line), the A1M motorway linking Newcastle and the
North with Darlington, York and the South and the A19. Durham
School is situated close to the city centre with Bow, Durham
School just half a mile down the road.

DIRECT RAIL LINK
2 HOURS
NEWCASTLE AIRPORT
30 MINS BY CAR OR
RAIL

Edinburgh

Newcastle

Durham

MANCHESTER
AIRPORT 2 HOURS
BY RAIL

MAIN LINE STATION

Liverpool

Using Sat Nav:

Birmingham

Postcodes are:
Durham School DH1 4SZ
Bow, Durham School DH1 3LS

London
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The Prep School (3-11)
BOW, DURHAM SCHOOL
South Road, Durham City, DH1 3LS
0191 384 8233

The Senior School (11-18)
DURHAM SCHOOL
Quarryheads Lane, Durham City, DH1 4SZ
0191 386 4783

email: enquiries@durhamschool.co.uk

www.durhamschool.co.uk

Durham School (1414 - present)
@dunelmia

For further information please contact our Admissions Officer, Mrs Eileen Cathrae (Ext.2303)
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